PE and Sport Premium 2019 – 2020
Vision: ALL pupils leaving Wilden All Saints CE Primary School are physically literate and have the knowledge and skills to be able to engage in all aspects of PE and school
sport. ALL pupils lead a healthy and active lifestyle, understand success and failure and have been given a wide range of opportunities to unlock their potential. Purposeful
practice, belief and opportunity are the keys to unlocking talent and here at Wilden we aim to combine all three.
The 5 key indicators that schools should expect to see improvement across:
1. the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - the Chief Medical Officer (CMO) guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to 18
engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school;
2. the profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement;
3. increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport;
4. broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils;
5. increased participation in competitive sport.
Funding for 2019 – 2020: £16,000 plus an additional £10 per pupil from year 1 to year 6. Wilden total for 2019/20: £17,610
Academic year: 2019/20
Intent
To access a wide range of
tournaments, competitions and
festivals throughout the year
(targeted groups for different
events)
To have access to high quality
CPD for PE and increase staff
confidence in teaching PE
To be part of a strong
collaborative network of
schools

Total Funding; £17,610
Key Indicator
1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Implementation
To maintain membership
to the Wyre Forest School
Sports Partnership

Funding
allocated/spent
£2644.50

£320 – cover
costs for staff
attending CPD

Impact
Festivals and competitions
- Tag Rugby festival attended by
10 year 5 and 6 children
- Cross country festival was
attended by 10 year 6 children
- KS1 Multi skills festival was
attended by all year 1 and 2
children and four year 5 play
leaders.
- Taster sessions for 11 KS2
SEND children in New Age
Kurling/Boccia/Archery
- Dodgeball festival for all year 5
and 6 PP children
- Quiksticks Hockey tournament
for 18 KS2 children.
CPD and lesson enrichment

Next steps/Sustainability
Continue to work with WFSSP
to develop children’s
involvement in festivals and
competitions. Many events
booked for the Summer term
were not attended doe to
COVID closures, so it is
important that this is
addressed next year in line
with Government guidance to
ensure that participation is
high.

- Yr1 and yr4 active maths
sessions with specialist teacher
- Yr2-6 dance sessions with
specialist teacher
- Teacher attended FA sports
course
- Teacher attended EYFS/KS1 PE
course
Allow a high proportion of
children to experience high
quality PE teaching on a weekly
basis

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Employ a specialist PE
teacher 1 day a week

Upskill and empower teachers
to teach PE following on from
specialists lead

£5503.50
Autumn 1:
£1020
Autumn 2:
£1190
Spring 1: £1360
Spring 2: £1380

Additional
support with PE
leadership in
absence of PE
Lead
£553.50
To raise the profile of and
improve the quality of
curriculum and extra-curricular
opportunities as well as raising
children’s understanding of
sport and fitness in our local
community

1,2,4,5

To ensure the curriculum
and extra-curricular offer
provides a varied menu of
activities

Staffing and
mini bus costs –
£620

- Team teaching with teachers
in Y2 – Y6 to upskill staff
- Provide additional CPD for all
staff who are then up skilled
and empowered
- Organisation of intra-school
events
- Planning provided for all year
groups to provide a broad and
balanced curriculum

Continue to allocate funding to
provide high quality PE
teaching is developed
throughout the school to
provide CPD to teachers and
high-quality learning for
children.
Important focus on athletics
and net games next term as
this was not taught due to
closure.

- Development of PE
assessment
Kidderminster Harriers fun
sessions Year R-5.
Kidderminster Harriers Health
Kick 6 week course – Year 6

To ensure pupils are more
active at break and
lunchtimes by providing
more structured activities

Skiing After School Club

To work with local clubs to
provide pathways and exit

Bell Boating – Year 5 and 6

Worcester Warriers Tag Rugby
Training – 5 weeks year 3 and 6

Due to many strong
relationships in our local
community we will continue to
make good use of our local
community sports groups.
Additional staff members being
trained to drive the minibus
would help to facilitate this.
This financial cost should be
considered in forward
planning.

routes for pupils to
transition from school to
community

Police Tag Rugby festival – Year
6 (festival cancelled but training
completed)

Maintain the PE
noticeboard, promoting PE
and school sport

Increase levels of physical
activity during playtimes

1, 2, 3

Improve organisation and
zoning of activities to make
best use of space

Enabling transport to Sports
Events

1,2,4,5

To organise a Sports’ Week
in July (cancelled due to
COVID)
Employment of a
lunchtime supervisor and
TA to specifically increase
the activity levels during
lunchtimes and train and
manage Play leaders.

Running cost of school
minibus including petrol
and renewal of staff
licences and 50% of service
and MOT costs

£5097.90

Diesel for
minibus and
coaches
(quiksticks and
multiskills) £405

Coaches to events

Enable children of young age to
experience swimming lessons
to help ‘kick start’ learning
prior to KS2 lessons

1, 2, 4

Take all Reception and year
1 children on a 6 week
swimming course.

Minibus costs £420
£500

Playground now zoned into
specific areas with activities
being managed by either
additional lunchtime staff or
play leaders.
Activities include
- Basket ball
- Football
- Skipping
- Team races
Playtime behaviour has
improved and children’s
engagement in physical activity.
Over 50% of the school has
benefitted from subsided or
funded transport to sports
events this year. The benefit of
these events has been huge in
developing confidence in the
children’s sporting abilities and
widening their experiences.
By subsidising swimming
lessons for our youngest
children we have been able to
start their journey to become

Due to COVID restrictions
organisation of playtimes next
year will need to be
continuously reviewed.
However due to slight staffing
changes we will now be
employing two experienced
TAs to specifically increased
physical activity levels during
playtimes and lunchtimes.

We will continue to subsidise
or fund transport to sports
events and try to increase the
number attended this year
(COVID restrictions
considered).

We plan to continue to
subsidise swimming to enable
all year R and 1 children have

School funds lessons from
main budget, sports
funding used to subsidise
coaches

Give children the opportunity
to perform in a professional
musical theatre performance.

1,4

Children trained to take
part for 6 months to take
part in Worcester Musical
Theatre Company annual
show. Learning a wide
range of dance routines to
a high standard.

Total spend 2019-20

Weekly minibus
costs
(subsidised by
parents) and
staffing cover
20 weeks x £25
= £500

£16110.90

swimmers early. We find that
this has a huge impact and
often results in parents
continuing children’s lessons
and has a positive impact on
standards when lessons resume
in year 4.
22 children from year 4-6 took
part in this show.
Very few of them had
previously had danced lessons.
They completed weekly evening
rehearsals from February to
October and then additional
Saturday rehearsals through
September – October.
The children had an
unforgettable experience
performing dances on stage to a
very high level in a professional
theatre environment.
Underspend as of July 2020
due to COVID

the early opportunity to learn
to swim.

Due to COVID the children are
not able to take part in this
show this year. We will look
however for virtual
alternatives and hope to
continue our work with WMTC
in future

£1499.10

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

% of current year 6 pupils

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25
metres?

77%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke
and breaststroke?

69%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?
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69%

